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GROUP/SPOUSE ACTIVITIES 

 

Shop LOCAL 
 

Historic Downtown - Power shop in Historic Downtown Grapevine, home to art galleries, gift shops, tea 
rooms, clothing boutiques, antique stores, home decor and much more.  
 
Grapevine Mills - The largest retail and entertainment mall in the Southwest with 15 major anchor stores 
and more than 200 specialty stores. 972.724.4900 simon.com/mall/grapevine-mills 
 
Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World - The largest outdoor sporting equipment store in the Southwest.  With 
over 200,000 square feet of retail devoted to outdoor activities, it’s a sports enthusiast’s dream. 
`972.724.2018 basspro.com 
 
Grapevine Farmers and Artisans Market (GFAM) - An open-air market, located at the Town Square 
Gazebo in Historic Downtown Grapevine. The market offers fresh Texas produce, baked goods, 
handcrafted and Texas-made items. The GFAM is open Saturdays, April 11 - September 12, 2020 from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m..   

 
Guided Tours 

 
Grapevine Food Tour - Join a local lover of people, food and wine for a three-hour walking tour (casual 
stroll) along beautiful and Historic Main Street in Grapevine.  Experience the "taste of Texas" with 
samplings of Texas wines, Texas dishes and an assortment of other tasty treats you are sure to enjoy. 
817.501.8436 grapevinefoodtour.com 
 
Grapevine Wine Tours - Board the Grapevine Wine Tour for a wine tasting experience you won’t soon 
forget. Sample vintages from some of Grapevine’s most acclaimed wineries, each with its own unique 
history and charm. You’ll also see Historic Downtown Grapevine with its rich array of art galleries, shops 
and restaurants. Lunch and dinner tours are also available.  
.817.259.WINE (9463) grapevinewinetours.com 

 
CHEERS! 

 
Grapevine’s Urban Wine Trail (self-guided or DMC* coordinated) - Grapevine is home to a vibrant and 
growing urban wine trail which features daily wine tastings and special events throughout the year. From 
strong and bold Texas reds to crisp and clean Texas whites, you'll find a variety of favorite taste 
sensations.  Texas is the fifth largest wine-producing state in the U.S.   
 
(1) Bingham Family Vineyards - Is pleased to bring their first wine tasting room to Grapevine, Texas. 
Since 1992, Cliff and his wife, Betty have served as pioneers in the Texas organic cotton and peanut 
markets and diversified their farming operations in 2003 by planting grape vines. The Binghams currently 
own or manage over 200 acres of wine grapes in the Texas High Plains American Viticultural Area. 
682.651.8668 binghamfamilyvineyards.com 
 
(2) Cross Timbers Winery - Located in the historic Dorris/Brock home, one of the oldest structures in 
Grapevine and surrounded by centuries-old Oak and Pecan trees, the outdoor facilities feature a relaxed 
setting to enjoy wine tastings. The staff can share stories of Grapevine's history as well as winemaking. 
The historic barn, patio, gazebo or tasting rooms are perfect for special events.  
817.488.6789 crosstimberswinery.com 
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(3) Delaney Vineyards & Winery - This French-style chateau has a 10-acre vineyard and tasting room 
where participants can tour and learn about winemaking from the vine through the bottling process. The 
crush pad which overlooks the vineyard, is a delightful setting for a luncheon or picnic.  
817.481.5668 delaneyvineyards.com. 
 
(4) Grape Vine Springs Winery - Make and bottle your own wine, complete with a commemorative label.  
When speaking with the winery staff, ask about adopting an "orphan batch of wine" and how to develop 
your own label in time for the bottling event.  This way, each participant will have a souvenir from their 
bottling experience. This activity requires advanced reservations.   
817.329.1011 grapevinespringswinery.com 
 
(5) Messina Hof Grapevine Winery - Located in the replica of the Wallis Hotel and offering a cozy 19th 
century environment, Messina Hof Winery is one of the most highly regarded and awarded Texas 
wineries. This family-owned business features more than 50 wines from 28 different varietals. Favorites 
include the Private Reserve, Papa Paulo Port, Private Reserve Cab Franc and Solera Sherry. Be sure to 
check out the Enomatic Wine Dispenser and all the unique wine accessories they offer. One Liberty Park 
Plaza.  800.736.9463 messinahof.com 
 
(6) Sloan & Williams Winery - Opened in 2014, Sloan & Williams offers wines produced from carefully 
selected, certified fruits. Make sure to enjoy a glass of wine on their pet-friendly patio or try their amazing 
wine ice cream. 817.416.9371 sloanwilliams.com 
 
(7) Umbra Winery Market Deli & Gifts - Also opened in 2014, Umbra features more than a dozen 
spectacular wines produced from only the highest quality grapes their partner vineyards in Texas and the 
Northwest have to offer. Situated in the heart of Historic Main Street, the folks at Umbra invite you to 
enjoy a glass of their award-winning wines. 817.421.2999 umbrawinery.com 
 
(8) Wine Fusion Winery - Experience a new, fun way to taste wine, somewhere between novice and 
experienced wine drinkers. Wine Fusion Winery offers a variety of experiences, from tastings to special 
events and custom wine blending classes, where guests and groups can make their own wine.  
214.587.2897 fusionwinery.com 
 
More ways to please your palate! - Raise your glass to the unique tastes of Grapevine with a visit to a 
craft brewery, cidery or bourbon distillery. 
 
(1) Hop and Sting Brewing Co.- Located at the corner of Dallas Road and Jean Street. The brewery 
includes a two-story taproom overlooking the brew house and a beer garden. 
817.823.7225 hopandsting.com 
 
(2) Outlaw Cider Company - Located in Historic Downtown Grapevine onEast Texas Street, Outlaw 
Cider Company prides itself on producing only the best hand-crafted artisan hard ciders just for you! 
Our Master Cidermaker carefully matches yeast profiles not only to the apple and pear varietals used in 
the cider recipe, but to the brix level during primary fermentation.  This yields a smooth, easy to drink, 
repeatable authentic flavor only found in these ciders.  Naturally Gluten Free!  
817.527.7868 outlawcider.com 
 
(3) TahWahKaro Distilling Co. - Guests can sample four grain barrel aged bourbon whiskey from this 

small-batch distillery; the only one in Grapevine. 817.410-0100 tahwahkaro.com 

 

Express Yourself 

 
A Touch of Paris Art Gallery - Grapevine painter, Dominque Galleron-Johnson, offers spectacular 
painting demonstrations or can customize an art class for your group that is sure to please.  
817.442.1789. atouchofparis.gallery 
 
Crazy Horse Art Studio - Harness your inner art spirit at Crazy Horse Art Studio. Special events and 
private parties plus "walk in" weekend times available to create your own beautiful mosaic. Commissioned 
mosaics also available. BYOB and food welcome. 972.880.6213 crazyhorseartstudio.net  
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Painting with a Twist - Bring your favorite bottle of wine or beverage and a snack or appetizer for an 
evening of art and fun.  Paint, canvas, brushes and apron are provided. Create a beautiful work of art 
painting a picture along with a local artist. Private parties are available; maximum capacity 25-30 people. 
817.328.8788 paintingwithatwist.com  
 
Sunshine Glaze - A bright and cheery contemporary creative art studio that offers a wide selection of 
ready-to-paint pottery, wheel throwing classes, mosaics, glass fusing, clay hand building, clay 
impressions and mixed media wood art. 817.424.1417 sunshineglaze.com 
 
The Creative Pantry - The Creative Pantry is a mobile, do-it-yourself crafting studio with a social 
atmosphere where you can create a variety of DIY projects ranging from jewelry, wood signs and even 
leather work.  And with a perk of coming to wherever you are, they bring all the tools, materials and fun to 
your location! They are great for business events, birthday parties, team building and much more!   
817.907.0606 thecreativepantry.com 
 
Dr. Sue’s Chocolate - Take your outing to the next level with a private truffle making class. Dr. Sue and 
her staff will guide you in the deliciously artistic process of truffle making using the finest European 
chocolates. They will come to you at your office or a private home. Private classes for up to 20 guests can 
also be arranged in the chocolate kitchen at Dr. Sue’s Chocolate. Chocolate + Wine Classes are also 
available! Customize pairings to your interests, such as all white wines, all reds, Texan wines or a mix. 
Chocolate pairings will include the items that most enhance the pairing. Items may include chocolate bark, 
truffles, specialty items or chocolate dipped fruit. 817.527.4424 drsueschocolate.com 

 
Fun & Games / Entertainment 

 
Grapevine Vintage Railroad - Travel along the Historic Cotton Belt Route between Grapevine and the 
Historic Fort Worth Stockyards. The railroad is serviced by three Victorian-Style 1920s coaches. For 
group rates and schedules, please contact Brian Gentry at 817.410.3579 or visit gvrr.com.  
 
Texas Star Dinner Theater - Enjoy a hilarious journey through the old west with some of the zaniest 
characters to ever step off the stage. Hungry and fun-loving folks wanted for dinner and show.  
817.310.5588. lonestarmurdermystery.com  
 
Corky's Gaming Bistro - The perfect entertainment for friends and family. Escape rooms, axe throwing, 
arcade games and great food. 817.532.5000 corkysgamingbistro.com  
 
Grapevine Escape - The escape rooms at Grapevine Escape introduce players into themed situations 
where the goal is the same - solve challenges in record time to win the game before time runs out.  
Teamwork means success, and individual contribution is paramount.   
817.601.5663 thegrapevineescape.com 
 
The Escape Game - Enter one of The Escape Game’s immersive worlds and recover a priceless work of 
art, find lost gold or break out of prison. Your team will have one hour to complete your mission and 
escape. 214.692.2180 theescapegame.com 
 
Texas Gun Experience - 35,000-square-foot range with 26 lanes, training rooms and retail space make 
this the perfect place for your next event. 817.285.0664 texasgunexperience.com 
 
Round1 Bowling and Entertainment – Bowing, billiards, darts, ping pong, karaoke and more, book an 
adult-only, all-inclusive party – all you can play, eat and drink! 817.873.7981 round1usa.com 
 
 
Crush It! Virtual Sports Lounge - Unleash your inner athlete on the world’s best multisport simulator. 
Play your favorite sports using real sports equipment and experience amazing, life-like game play.   
817.270.9600 crushitsports.com 
 
Main Event Entertainment - You can bowl, play video games, watch sports on a giant screen or just kick 
back and relax at the bar. Perfect for team building, mini retreats and planning sessions. Full-service 
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catering with six private rooms, free Wi-Fi, big screen TVs and the latest audiovisual technology. Almost 
60,000 square feet of excitement! 817.416.1111 mainevent.com 

    
Art / Culture / Museums 

 
Grapevine Historical Museum - Exhibited inside the replica Grapevine Ice Company building, visitors 
can explore the cultural and family life of early Grapevine residents in such areas as agriculture, industry, 
childhood and more. For more information or to schedule a tour, call 817.410.3185 
 
Settlement to City Museums - A collection of 19th century structures representing Grapevine’s unique 
history. Experience skills and trades of early Grapevine through the printing press at the Keeling House, 
the Donald School House and the Grapevine Cotton Ginners Museum. For more information or to 
schedule a tour, call 817.410.3185. 
 

Keeling House Museum resides in a ca. 1888 historic home and chronicles how Grapevine 
developed from a pioneer settlement into a world-class city and visitor destination. Inside the 
museum, you will see old time police and fire treasures and other City of Grapevine artifacts. 
There is also a collection of Mayor William D. Tate’s artifacts. 

 

The Donald Schoolhouse, a ca. 1900 school building, offers a lesson on education as it 
developed on the Grape Vine Prairie, beginning in a log cabin and growing into today’s modern 
school district. Originally a Home Economics and Agriculture building for the Donald School, this 
building was situated on Denton Creek.  
 

Grapevine Cotton Ginners Museum located inside a ca. 1910 house, chronicles the era when 
cotton was king and three gins in town prepared Grapevine’s crop to touch the world. This 
museum features hands-on activities including the route for Texas Prairie cotton. This wonderful 
museum can be reserved for private functions and conferences. 

 
Grand Gallery & Tower Gallery - Housed in the Grapevine Visitor Information Center the Grand and 
Tower Galleries are home to a variety of traveling exhibits throughout the year, many of which are free. 
For a complete list of exhibits and events, visit our calendar of events. 
 
Palace Arts Center - A 1940 restored movie theater and banquet facility in Historic Downtown Grapevine 
that makes for a unique venue for special events. To explore ideas, please contact Nadine Rodriguez at  
817.410.3541  
 
Nash Farm - This historic 5.2-acre farm is located near Historic Downtown Grapevine. Nash Farm has 
been restored to reflect the life and times of the early farmers and settlers who established Grapevine.  
The facility offers educational programs, interpretive exhibits and historical perspectives on a 
disappearing part of Grapevine’s heritage.  Nash Farm is available for rental as well as group tours.  
817.410-3185 
 
Grapevine’s Public Art Walk  
Stroll down Historic Main Street where you’ll find bronze works of art, each depicting characters of the city 
or pieces of Grapevine’s history. Sculptures include “Benjamin Richard Wall” (corner of Wall and Main 
Streets), “Grapevine Nightwatchman” (atop City Hall), “Walking to Texas” (Liberty Park), “The 
Homecoming” (adjacent to Grapevine’s Historic Cotton Belt Depot), the “Sidewalk Judge” (Messina Hof 
Grapevine Winery) and more. 
 
Great American West Gallery - Specializes in paintings and bronze works of art depicting the American 
West of the past and the Western heritage still alive today. Our mission is to preserve the Legacy of the 
American West through the visions and artwork of the finest Western, wildlife and sporting artists from the 
19 – 21st centuries. Gallery rental available.  817.416.2600  greatamericanwestgallery.com  

Giddens Gallery Of Fine Art - One of the premier art galleries in Grapevine. The gallery has quickly won 
notoriety and after less than two years from opening (September 2012) was voted second on “Dallas A 
List’s.”  817.488.8600 giddensgallery.com   

 
Vetro Glassblowing Studio & Gallery - Touted as "the hottest place in town" and located in the heart of 
the Cotton Belt Railroad Historic District, participants will experience the art of glass blowing.  Private 
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party and group tour packages are available to create a unique experience for your group. 817.251.1668 
vetroartglass.com 
 
Holder Dane Gallery & Art Studios – The Gallery features paintings, sculptures, pottery and jewelry by 
local, regional and national artists ranging from contemporary photo realism to impressionist. They offer 
classes in pottery, sculpture, painting, photography and a variety of workshops.  The gallery and studios 
are also available for private group events. 817.488.6822  holderdane.com 
 
Grapevine Foundry and Fine Arts - This fine art working studio features exceptional quality services for 
the serious artist. The studio is available to support your creativity onsite and offers a full-service fine art 
foundry with an experienced staff to optimize your work and an amazing gallery to highlight your portfolio.   
214.960.8605  grapevinefoundry.com  
 
Millican’s Blacksmith Shop – A variety of artists create hand-forged art projects made from recycled 
iron, new steel and sometimes, old railroad spikes and old horseshoes.   

 

RECREATIONAL 

 
Golf - Grapevine is home to 81 challenging holes including Cowboys Golf Club, Grapevine Golf Course 
and Bear Creek Golf Club.  If golf is an option, you may want to take a look at these fabulous links. 
cowboysgolfclub.com; grapevinegc.com; bearcreek-golf.com 
 
Lake Grapevine – With a sprawling 8,000 acres, Lake Grapevine is a center for boating, water skiing, 
surfing, fishing and camping. With a beautiful rolling shoreline and more than nine miles of wilderness 
trails, Lake Grapevine is one of the finest hiking and biking destinations in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Set 
sail with Island Bound Adventures and Black Watch Sailing Charters. Create your own fun at Sam’s Doc 
which offers rentals from jet skis to pontoons or for larger groups private party boats are available for 
rental.  Experience paddle boarding, surfing and wake surfing at DFW Surf or have fun on an enormous 
floating aqua park obstacle course at WhoaZone.  For a ride around the lake, bicycles and other 
equipment are available for rental at Grapevine Bike Center.  

 

VOLUN-TOURISM PARTNERSHIPS  

 
Looking to volunteer or donate to a charitable organization while in Grapevine? Let us know and we will 
send you our Volun-Tourism Partnership Roster that has several options to choose from. We thank you 
in advance, for giving back to our community!  

 

Miscellaneous 

 
Step-on Guides - A Grapevine Guide can provide a 15-20 minute overview of Grapevine's history and 
information about the many attractions located in the Historic District.  This service must be arranged in 
advance.  
 

*Destination Management Companies (DMC) - Customize a tour for your group for a fee. They are a 
great resource for innovative ideas and an extra set of hands for planning and facilitating. Please let us 
know if you would like a list of DMCs who may assist you.  
 

Please visit the Grapevine CVB’s website for additional information on things to do and see while in 
Grapevine. The event calendar lists activities and events that are taking place and is frequently updated.  
GrapevineTexasUSA.com 
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